
HEALTH AND SOCIAL HEALTH AND SAFETY

Safe practice is very important to the promotion of dignity in care. There are a number of legislative measures and
regulations to support health and safety at.

The CQC is the health and social care regulator. Level 2 Award in Health and Safety in Health and Social
Care qualification covers topics including employers' and employees' duties, workplace emergency
arrangements, the provision of welfare facilities, risk assessments, the identification and control of hygiene
hazards and maintenance of a clean working environment. This qualification helps them to fulfil it. This
created a potential breach of Article 3 of the HRA the right not to be subject to inhuman or degrading
treatment. It provides essential knowledge and understanding of health and safety in health and social care
settings in the form of a contextualised introduction. There are a number of legislative measures and
regulations to support health and safety at work. Because each care organisation has different needs, the health
and safety requirements may vary and there is no definitive list. Statutory instruments have developed to
support the implementation of the Act and provide an interface with European regulations. References Key
legislation - Health and safety legislation Safe practice is very important to the promotion of dignity in care.
For example, a county council, concerned for the health of its employees, imposed a blanket ban on manual
lifting of people using services. Manual Handling Operations Regulations amended Manual handling is a
major issue for care providers as people with limited mobility need to be assisted safely to move and transfer.
The CQC requires that care services ensure that the food and drink they provide is handled, stored, prepared
and delivered in a way that meets the requirements of the Act. Act , following the death of Mrs Elizabeth
Stevenson,  Sole awarding organisation offering health, safety and environmental qualifications Entry Level to
Level 6 What does it cover? These are intended to protect people in work, those using services and the wider
public. Mrs Stevenson broke her neck in a fall. Choosing the right learning Learning and development should
focus on the practical skills workers need to do their job but also keeping the values they need to put them in
practice. Information that is clear and easily accessible to a broad audience 4. Health and safety legislation and
regulations Health and Safety at Work Act The Act covers a wide range of issues relating to workplace health,
safety and welfare across different sectors. Qualifications developed with fully-qualified experts 3. There is
also a version of the guide for employees. Food Standards Agency: Guide for Businesses Quality in care
Circumstances that influence dignity, such as living conditions in care homes, are governed by a whole host of
regulations. A key part of selecting the right learning package for your organisation is finding the right
learning provider. In addition to the tragic loss of life and personal suffering, employers found themselves
with legal costs, increased insurance premiums, compensations claims, damaged reputation and lower staff
morale. Recognised pioneers in occupational safety 2. Care workers' rights to a safe working environment
must be respected, but these require safe working practices to be devised, not blanket bans that restrict levels
of service [R v East Sussex County Council ]. HSE: Manual handling guidance Control of Substances
Hazardous to Health In the care sector these regulations may apply to cleaning materials and medications that
may be dangerous if not used properly.


